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POOD WEATHER ITCHING FEET 
FOR I HOLE COMFORTED 

BY POSLAM

ElJOnOLF LECTURE 
ON THE LAND OF OWE

FELL FROM
A MAY LOFT [ROYAL Makesthilchs Play <x

<

IIBAKING POWDER
.*

Suffered Tortures With His Kidneys 
Until He Tried Gin Pills.

Rev. W. A. Cameron of Mon
treal Delighted Large Audi
ence in Bressels St Church 
With Interesting Travelogue

Heavy Fog Put Decided Damp
er on Amusements and Holi
day Was Generally Regard
ed As Disappointing.

ÏAbsolutely Pure
The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal C rape C ream of Tartar

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

/ ITo ease tired feet, to stop itching at 
on»v, and cure all eruptionat troubles, 
apply Poslam, the dependable remedy 
which so readily soothes angry skin 
ami eradicates eczema and all skin 
diseases In their most virulent forms. 
Lasting relief and permanent 
from these troubles follow its use.

Poslam "takes hold at once and 
you can observe the progress of heal
ing day by day. The eradication of 
pimples, -rashes end minor blemishes 
are but matters of the briefest treat
ment with Poslam.

Chaa. R. Wasson, Clinton Brown, P. 
W. Monroe and all druggists sell Pos
lam (50 cents) and POSLAM SOAP 
the beautifying skin soap (25 cents.)

■■Poslam,■■

I

ftwjjar4 

Remarkable
QudlmesfoiA^hmftÇbthe»

You might think that Mr Baker needed a surgeon more than GIN 
PILLS. But there were no bones broken. Ills buck vtas strained, which was 
harder to cure because nothing seemed to do 
a sprained ankle and broken leg. Volt cun set 

11 in six weeks but the 
However, Mr. Baker fou 

here are his own words :

any good. It is the same with 
the fracture and it will be 

s to get well.
freedom

Victoria Hay, the Initial holiday of 
the summer season, was a distinct 
disappointment from the weather 

\ standpoint, and interfered to a gr,ent 
extent with the enjoyment of the 
day. Despite the roseate predictions 
of the weather man the sun refused

nth
"A pilgrimage to the land of Burns’* 

was thé subject of a most enjoyable 
lecture delivered in Brussels street 
Baptist church on Thursday evening. 
The lecturer was Rev. W. A. Camer
on, of Montreal. The attendance 
was fairly large, and both the elo 
quence of the speaker and hi» pleas
ing treatment of his theme was great
ly enjoyed by all.

In an interesting manner Rev. Mr. 
Cameron conducted his hearers in 
fancy through the scenes most Inti 
mately associated with the life and 
writings of Scotland’s favorite bard. 
He dealt with the character of Burns 
as evidenced In his work, his true

broad human sympathies which made 
him dear to his readers. The moral 
life of the poet was taken tip by the 
lecturer. The utter frankness of the 
poet, he said, his sincerity give 
the world a view of Ids' whole life, 
which Is not true of the majority of 
great men. The dark features of 
Burns’ career have been emphasized 
to the forgetfulness of the better qual 
Itlea of his character. The religious 
phase of the poet’s life was also dis

take mo
k way to get relief from the pain

sprain may 
ind the quit

V
hour tyter the Harlem \ 

Hospital received n call for an ambu
lance from 124tli street and Madison

the Hospital for Defer- I

Half anWENT J0Ï RIDINGAultsville; Ont;
*T have been a great sufferer from 

Kidney Trouble from an injury to 
my back caused by falling from a 
hay lott about six years ago. This

and cause intense suffering. 1 was 
advised to try GIN PiT.LS. I found, 
to my surprise, niter taking 
that the pains were relieved 
gan to feel better. 1 am still taking 
GIN PILLS and feel sure l will be 
completely cured. 1 recommend GIN 
PILLS to all who suffer from any KUl- 

C. BAKER.
You see. the fall hail* strained the 

kidneys and they were affpeted by the 
lightest chill. GIN PILLS immedi

ately strengthened the kidneys 
soothed any
ubled the kidneys to overcome the ef 
feds of the fall

If yon are having pain in the back 
or trouble with kidneys or bladder 

through accident or overwork do Just 
as Mr. Baker did take GIN PILLS.

: ■ ' \ : :
. If, after taking them, you feel 

you. return the empty boxes and get your imyie>. 
fur It •')<'. a box. v, fur M». Sample box sent fn

Classifieavenue, near 
mit les and Joint Diseases. Taucher 
rode again to Harlem Hospital, where 
his reception was not so cordial as In 
the first instance. He received the 
ammonia cure and was told to get

U>1
to lend his brightness and warmth to 
the pleasure of the occasion, and in 
lieu of balmy weather St. John 
was treated to a fog which hung 
heavy over the city " all day. The 
hundreds who for the past week have 
conjured up visions of a qi 
in the country were doomed 
appointment although the trains for 
suburban points carried a goodly 
number. These latter succeeded In 
getting away from the fog and on 
their return to ttie city report fine 
weather in those places too remote 
from the city for the fog to pone

my kidneys weak, so that every 
I got would settle in my kidneys i

IV One cell per ward ead 
on advertisements runn

For free sample of write to
the Emergency Laboratories, 32 West 
25th Street, New York City.

Max Taucher Keeps Ammonia 
Bottles in Two Hospitals 
Busy Until the Police Get 
Him.

Policeman Hans 
Amundsen observed a man gasping 
for breath at l^xlngton avenue and 
127th street. Again Taucher was hur
ried to Harlem Hospital. The pa 
tient looked at the building and said: 

Ull no, I'm not going in there.”
started to stagger away.

A little Intertwo boxes Miniiand 1 be
ll let da> 

to disEl STAGNATION IS 
EVIDENT ON 

MARKET

l N O,
heney Trouble." And

But one of the physician* got a 
and in- was tuk- 1=0patriotism and/ strong

New York, N. Y„ May 22.—From 3 
o’clock until t; o'clock yesterday after 
noon Max Taucher, 50 years old. kept 
the ambulances of the J. Hood Wright 
and Harlem hospitals on the run. Af
ter visiting three or four saloons 
Toucher felt sleepy 
iug place at 106th 
Park West, near the General Memori 
al Hospital. He groaned In his slum 
hers and awakened the Interest of 
sympathetic iversons, one of whom 
sent in a cull for an ambulance to 
the J. Hood Wright hospital.

Taucher was hurried to the hospital 
and after an ammonia bottle was put 
clove to Ills nose he revived. He left, 
aiid 20 minutée later the hospital re
ceived a hurry call for an ambulance 
for a man who was reported dying at 
Ijenox avenue and 125th street Dr 
Carroll looked at Taucher. but did not 
know he had already been treated at 
the hospital, and rushed back with 
him. Again the ammonia bottle reviv
ed him and he

ills next resting place was at 109th 
street and Amsterdam avenue, near 
the Woman's Hospital, and not far 
from Bt. Luke’s. He again elicited the 
sympathy of the crowd, but before 
they could call an umbulunco he 
sauntered

Then the police of the East 126th 
street station were told that there 

in great pain at 186th

glimpse of Taucher, 
en to the East 126th street station, 
where he was locked up. King street, west side nea 

city leasehold lot 50x100. < 
62100, balance on mortgai 
Leasehold property on Ma 
church. Three story woode

Large corner lot in Tisdal 
Hayes Avenue. On fine, hiç 
Freehold Union street cor 
Fine appearance and in fi 
first properties to show a

Irritation and thus en- Oii the river the weather prevented 
great amount of boating and but 

owners of motor boats or sail
Dr. Charles R. Hager of Hongkong 

says that the napie of Dr. Sun Yat * 
Sen. president of the new Chinese 
Republic, is significant of Ills life. 
The word Sun. or Suen. is the clan 
name, and means "descendant. ’ lie 
has borne three given names within

any *

lug craft ventured away from the 
shore.At Millidgeville a small gath 
ertng of members of the R. K. Y. C 
gathered during the day no regular 

UK being arranged fo
At tile 
the St.
during the day, fired rockets in honor 
of the occasion and arranged their 
programme for the summer months.

The only excursion to go up the 
river was that held by the Portland 
street V. \|. A. which was fairly well 
attended considering tin- dlscouiag 
iug weather.

In the summer resorts the sub
urbanites for the greater portion 
spent the day getting their houses in

and nought a rest- 
street and Central

A BAD FALL.

New York, N. Y.. May 24.—Stagna
tion -such as is often witnessed dur
ing mid-summer ovenouk 
stock market. The first hour brought 
a very moderate degree of activity, 
particularly In the low -priced Issues.

that dealings fell until the 
averaged little more than 30,0( 
shares an hour. For lontf periods the 
ticker failed to record any transac
tions even the "pooled shares re
lapsing into utter quiet with the bal
ance of the list. Despite the dullness, 
sentiment seemed to be mildly up'tlui- 
istle, tile change being predicated in 
part on the negative fact that there 
was no selling pressure.

During the morning there Was a 
violent uprush in the tobacco shares, 
especially American Tobacco, which 
rose seven points, but at midday 
practically all this gain was lost. Oth
er and more obscure stocks rose from 
one to two points, but as usual their 
rise failed to elicit any pronounced 
response elsewhere. For the rest of

They will help you—cure you 
Bu\ six boxes at >our dealer’s

write National Drug and Chemical co. of Canada, Limited. Dept. K.S

nir money. 
,t Gin l'ills 

We Will 
•ee If Von 

Tor-

>u
thu r the day. 

>lub house at Marble Cove 
John Power Boat Club met

today’s the past 20 .years. The first is Yat 
soi. "Day New," or "Daily renewal. ‘ 
or "Daily reform." Another name in 

which

helped 
ir word During the evening Scotch selec

tions in connection with the lecture 
were rendered by Mrs. K. T. Worden 
and Hew Walker.

is the character for "lit
erary," by which lie was chiefly cal
led after his banishment. Now he 
bears another name of Yat Sen, which 

"Day's Genii,'* or the "Sun’d

but after *>’
m

* s ALLISON & !NATIONAL LAZY LiVER PILLS regulate the bowels and cure Const! 
pution. Biliousness and Indigestion. 2-V. a box.

means 
immortal One."TWO YEARS SUFFERING

FARMS FOR SALITwenty carloads of bees Which have 
been wintering in Southern California 
are soon to be shipped buck to l'tali, 
the original shipment greatly augment 
ed hi numbers and in excellent honey- 
producing condition because of the 
winter'**
The experiment of transporting 
from I’tali to Southern California 
for the winter was Inaugurated four 
years ago and has been very success
ful. On their return to Utah the bees 
substitute white sage and alfalfa fur 
the orange blossoms.

Brought on by a Severe Strain 
—How a Cure was PoundThe FARMS FOR SALE.

for the season, 
r tho 

the usual
and well patronized. The 
season was 
grounds at 
home team and Fredericton as op- 

drew good 
carried off

Fur left.
who remained In town 

ttructions were provided 
baseball 

opened on the Marathon 
10.30 o'clock with the

Two hundred to select froi 
great bargains, several ou eas

Bummer Cottages:
Several desirab 

Terms to suit pu 
ouetie, one at Martinon, and 
Cedar Point.
Country Building Lots:

Beautiful large lots at Onon 
also at Cedar Point. Easy

New Mr. Joseph Stephens. Rosemount. 
Out., is one of the great host who 
continually sound the praises of Dr. 
Williams’" Pink Pills, and ho- lias 
much reason to do so ns they 
brought him from suffering to health, 
after he had spent much money and 
two years of time experimenting with 
other treatments. Mr. Stephens tells 
his experience as follows: "In 
month of January, 1908, while work
ing in a logging camp at Creston, 
B. C., I got my hack badly Injured.
I suffered a great deal of pain and 
was almost helpless. I tried plas
ters, thinking 1 hey would help me, 
but they were of no use. I took sev
eral medicines, equally 
fit. Then I was advised to try elec
trical treatment and did so for a 
time; but without getting any per
manent relief, and it began to look 
as though I was going to be perman
ently crippled. Then 1 was advised 
to undergo treatment with a special
ist at Spokane, Wash. After exam
ining me he said I was in a very bad 
shape and that the trouble was like
ly to result in Bright’s disease. How
ever. he told me that he felt, sure he 
could cure me. At a heavy expense I 
was under his treatment for three 
months, but did not get the least 
benefit.
work was plentiful and wages good, 
but 1 could not work, as I was quite 
unable to bend. I was in this condi
tion for about two years, when my 
brother, who was with me all the

Haras’
great work Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
were doing. He urged me to try 
them, but I thought it would be use
less to spend more money after all 
the other treatment had failed. He 
insisted, however, and got a dozen 
boxes of the Pills and 
take them. Before 
dozen boxes I felt relief, and I con
tinued taking the pills until every 
vestige of the pain was gone, and I 
ccftild raise my hands above my head 
and then bend pntil I could touch 
my toes with my fingers, something 
1 had not been able to do for over 
two years. My cure was a great sur
prise to my comrades, and you may 

told them what brought it 
about. I am now as well and strong 
as any man hi the country and I owe 
It all" to Df. Williams’ Pink Pills."

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

W ^ feasting on orange bh

4: e cottages fr 
rchaser. Tw<Perfection pom ut». Both 

crowds, ami
i games 
Fredericton 

iors of the day.
The Opera House and moving pic 

tare houses offered holiday bills 
did a big business. At tli

the

Toaster the day the market dragged along 
listlessly, even the adoption of the 
subway plan by the local authorities 
failing to stir up any great amount 
of enthusiasm lu the securities con
cerned. It is altogether likely, howev
er, that the settlement of the subway 
problem may have an important ef
fect on the general monetary situa
tion which Is Complicated at the mo
ment by foreign demand.

More advances of cash to Berlin 
were made by our bankers today cov
ering the 60 day period, hut the large 
sums required to const met the new 
underground roads in this city to 
which
mltted may cause a contraction of i 
European credits.

Apropos of conditions out of this 
country, latest figures tabulated by 
the authorities at Washington fully 
confirm recent roseate views regard
ing our foreign commerce. It Is esti
mated that xports will approximate 
$2.200.000.000 and imports $1,500,000.- 
000, leaving a balance to our credit 
of $600.000,0(111. Raw cotton again leads 
the list of our shipments, while coffee 
ranks first in point of receipts.

a dearth of news regard-

was a man 
street and Lennox avenue, in front 
of Harlem Hospital. He was taken to 
that institution and revived.

"I'm O. K. now,” he said, smiling 
at the physicians, and walked away.

the
e Opera

House Billy the Kid held the boards.
Tasmania expects to export 1,000.- 

(JOUcases of apples this year, an in
crease of 30 per cent, over the num
ber exported In 1910.

V ALFRED BURLEY & ( 
46 princes 

Headquarters for farms and 
property.

.Anyone, even a 
little girl, can 
make toast on the

capacity audietu 
sensational story 
portrayed by Billy and his company.

holiday
to witness the opening 
Brunswick and Maine 1 
others took advantage 
fares to visit friends 
The transportation arriving during 
the day brought, a large holiday crowd, 
bpt the day w^s unusually quiet In 
police circles, few arrests for drunk
enness being recorded.

The small boy with the traditional 
firecracker was not so much in evid
ence as In years past, which fact Is 
probably due to the vigilance of the 
police or to the weather, which was 
not the most ideal for pyrotechnlcal 
displays.

of *' western
nessed this 

life

number of \ isitors spent 
in the city. Many came 

of the New 
eague, while 

of the cheap 
and relatives.

the FOR SALE—Farms and L 
at res, two houses and five 
three miles from Public 
Kings Go. Also five to fifty ; 
close to river at Public Lane 
Llngley, on C. P. R.. 80 ac 
houses and barns, also 2 1 
from Oak Point. 250 acres. In 
barn and 250 acres woodli 
other farms at bargains. .1. 
& Son, Neison «créée. Phon

.New IterfSction
^ilCooK-steVc”

Thewithout bene )V
dit*She will not bum the toast, and she 

will not burn her fingers either, if 
sue uses the New Perfection Toaster.

or mst haveour leading bankers are com-

Perfect Feet
and Ankles to s, * Ege-SSlS WANTED.no other stove that is as 

as handy as the New 
Perfection Oil Cook-stove — the 
convenient stove for all purposes, 
all the year round.

For toast or roast V^'5^
For boil or broil 
For fry or bake

Every dealer has it. Handsomely finished in nickel, with cabinet 
top. drop shelves, towel racks, etc.^ Long chimneys, enameled tur- 
quoisc-biuc. Made with 1. 2 and 3 burners. Free Cook-Book with 
every stove. Cook-Book also given to any,one seeding 5 cents to covet 
mailing cost

WANTED.—A furnished ct 
small house lu good locality 
say for preference). Aply 
of Standard.

Sttong.AdIfor.tthq sh,., ... „ _
r of this affliction as it develops through

talk tics show that S3 
school children havewas almost In despairy

SUNDAY SERVICES.
and ignorance while the child is growing?

Do you knew that early tnjoriee like turned ank)ee, sprained instep, etr., frequently cease 
deformity boon use Nature is not assisted at the proper time by such a simple appliance as

WANTED.—Coat makers, 
wages and steady employm 
B. FIDO EON, corner Bridge i 
at re*, ta, St. John.

TEACHERS WANTED— 
teach.er for the position of 
in the Centreville Superior 
also a female teacher for the 
department. "When apply» 
salary and experience, ('has 
Secy, to School Trustees, Ct 
Carieton County,- N. B.

Exmouth street Methodist church. 
pa>ior. Rev. \Y. W. Brewer. Sunday 
services: 9.45 a. m.. society class; 11 
-ï- m„ Divine service, 

i England Benefit Society will attend, 
| preacher, the pastor; 2.30 p. m., Sun- 
! day school and Bible classes. Glad Tid-

There was 
Ing crops, but tin- markets for cer
eals experienced little change. West- 

reserve centres are strong in
Schott's “Foot-Eazer"tame across one of Dr. XVtl- 

pamphlets and read of thethe Sons of
Soil mil'm “Foot-fjurwr " ahautd be placed in childrens iboee at Aral detection of rote», 

law enklee—turnln* In er ont-and weeriiW of the keek of the shoes on either side. 8h offlinecash, nnd as yet there are no indica
tions that this part of the country 
wi” be called upon beyond a moder
ate extent to finance the harvesting. 
Throughout the bank week the move
ment of cash has favored this centre, 
with resultant gains by local institu
tions. The only domestic drain on our 
reserves has been occasioned by trans
fers to Pacific coast, another ship- 

of $1,000.000 being made today.

THE IMPERIAL Oil, COMPANY, Limited
I in.es Hall Sunday school; 7 p.m.,Divine 
service, preacher, the pastor. —êÉÉÉ BisSP) JH

s33SSE gggSSgpjlr \
■revemeal that results - - 11
from sou oil, healthy feet.

began to 
had used a half Ik BOY WANTED—Chance f 

youth to learn basinet 
tiundry, 79 King street.

ment
Conditions abroad leave much to 

be desired, the transport strike in 
England, increasing tension in Berlin 
and riots in Hungary finding more or 
less reflection in depressed values. 
Discounts hardened again in London, 
with some covering of contracts pre
ceding the holidays. Dealings here for 
foreign account were inconsiderable, 
us has been the case throughout the 
week, but liquidation of our stocks in 
Berlin seems to have terminated.

The bond market manifested a bet
ter tone with strength in the local 
tractions and Seaboard Air Line is
sues. Total sales, 
ing $2.040,000. I 
were unchanged on call.

ou. *mx co„ UA WANTED—Driving horse 
must be young and good 
weight 10 to 11 cwt. Apply 
yarticulais. Horseman, care

IV
I

r WANTED—50 men for rai 
other work. Grant's Employm 
265 Charlotte street, West.

WANTED—General girl 
family. References require! 
at oiive to Mrs. Medley Macl» 
Elliott Row.

JggEBÀ&HOUSgMATINEE
EVENINGTODAY!j/m

r Billy the Kid”THE GREAT WILD «
WEST FLAY
' Prices, Night 50-35-25c. Matinee 2.V1 Sc. Seats No* Oh Sale

■<BAKING POWPER IW

_3 the?1 WANTED.—A girl who un 
plural stripping and general 
connection with making and 
various for boots and shoe* 
ednfeetiouery ; one who is t 
■willing to work 
«rally useful about a box fact 
wages. Apply to The Hebr 
factoring Vo., Hebron, Yarn 
K S.

makes successful home baking easy. For hot 
biscuits, plain and fancy cakes, pastry, doughnuts, 
muffins and puddings it gives results that delight

■ the eye, the palate and the digestion.
■ Because RED ROSE is a pure French 
iff Cream of Tartar Baking Powder, absolutely free

from alum and all other harmful ingredients, It 
riX makes sweet, wholesome food that is good 

for you and for your children.
Put up in tins, 10c. to 45c.
Ask your dealer for RED ROSE 

Baking Powder.

Parker, R. Bolwell, C A Kitchen, Fred 
ericton; A Patterson, New York; R 
S Ballev, J B Smith Fredericton ; H 
B Parlce, Belifleld; J C Dalzell, St 
John; W J Dean, Mrs W J I>ean. W 
E Dean, Musquash; A H Smith, Hali
fax: AH Kerr, St Stephen; O E 
White, Truro; Jos Steeves Mrs 
Steevea, Boston ; Chye Mitchell M 
Hawkins, Beaver Harbor; 8 B Stuart, 
Moncton : M Jamques, Fredericton; 
J W Robertson, Notre Dame; 
Corcoran, New York; C B Power, W 
P Eaton, Halifax; O M Hoper Trfuro; 
Archie Johnston, Geo H B»dd, St Ste- 

T W Taylor, Sussex ; H W Cox, 
J A Cain, B B Hilton, Oeo Ferguson, 
Gordon McDonald. Fredericton• Bert 
Morey, Mrs Morey, New York; iQus F 

au, Plus Le Blanc Lltle Brook; 
Comeau, Dlgby; Jas Steele, Hall

M0N.-TUK., MAY 27-28 TI1E&FRI.EVGS. MAY 30-31par value, aggregat- 
Yiited States bonds

PROM THE CRYSTAL PALACE, 
LONDON, ENG,

The Royal English

THE SOCIETY DRAMA

HOTEL ARRIVALS. and make he“MEN AND WOMEN”
HAND BELL RINGERSDufferin. AUSPICES I. L. «nd B.

H L Goodman. Boston; J C Neilson, 
L T Hubbard. Halifax; Frederick H. 
Plumb, Cambridge; Carl ZoeBmer, 
New York; F Peacock, Fredericton; 
E F Hendry. Cobalt : C White. Toron
to; A Saunders, Calais; W P Murray. 
Bathurst; W A ( imeron, Toronto: 
Wallace Strong. Toronto ; F H Teel, 
Boston. W A Flowers. Halifax; T S 
Peters. Gagetown : H McQuestion, 
Montreal; Cyril Pruneau. Quebec; \\ 
B Bruzzell. <’ H M< ciusket, H Shaw, 
E B Lighten, Hoiilton; Stewart. Ap- 
plegath, H G Saundersep, Toronto; XV 
Merton Smith. Springfield; C A Mc
Donald. Montreal; W A Kinney. Hal
ifax; V(r and Mrs Fenety, Jack Fen- 
ety. Fredericton; L R Harris, Mont
real; I C Archibald. Lawerencetown; 
(’has T Roberts, Jas Newholllns, Carl 
Walker. E J Hanlon, C V Crawford, 

q L W Peters, Fredericton; W G Trite*
* ' r Jarvis. W J Steeves. MonCton: L 

H Findlater, Alonzo Staples, Halifax; 
.1 P Atherton. J l> McCormick, 8us-

* gex; Mr and Mrs W B Black. Freder
icton; Chas S Perkins, Boston; W R 
Finn. Bangor: F D Snyder, Moncton; 
C W Chadblrn, Montreal: A J Rich
ards, Moncton : J P Farrell, A M M 
Staples. J II Andrews, Fredericton.

Victoria.

SPECIALTIES BETWEEN THE ACTS
A DISTINCT NOVELTY. POPULAR MUSIC ON 

A PEAL OM 71 MELODIOUS BEUS.
WANTED—Nurses wauteii 

the course of training at th 
Hospital, Proctor, Vermont 
of Instruction covers two y« 
Ing which board and room i 
ed free and a nominal ^al 
For further particulars add: 
Catherine H. Allison, Proc 
mont.

F I.
PRICES : 50-3S-25C.

SEATS NOW ON SALE
I

PRICES—50-35-25C.

Cornea 
Plus '
fax; J E Bigney, Truro; Fredericton 
baseball team, F Murray, Fitzgerald, 
Bates, Dlnsmoie, Hoyt Fay, Wlldep. 
B Conley, L Conley, F Duggan. Fred
ericton; F XV Taylor.
Wilbur McGahery, Fredericton; O G 
Carlton Sussex; H 8 Godard, Elgin; 
O S Hubby, Halifax: E J Jackson, 
Truro; Jan Steele, Halifax; XV Wil
son, Montreal; G M Thlbldeau, H B 
Hones, Halifax; R S Steevea, Elgin; 
F Ritchie Halifax; G K Robin 
Fredericton; XV B Dunham, C L Os
borne, Toronto.

AFTER MAY 25TH 
No Entries or Corrections Can be Made in the

LOST.
i LOST.—Between Three M 

nnd King Square an A 
Hood. Reward on. leaving 
ard office.)NEW ISSUE Of THE TELEPHONEDIED. D S Ferguson,

A. W. HUGMAN,Limited, 
Makers, Montreal

RITCHIE—At St. George's rectory. 
^Schenectady, Sunday after Asien 
siou Day ( May 19), Margaret Ann 
Ritchie, relict of the late Enoch 
Ritchie 
New L

If you intend having a telephone Installed it is Important that your 
listing appear in the Directory, and your application should be 
forwarded at ouce.

TO ADVERTISERS. As an advertising medium the Telephone 
Directory reaches practically every business liotwe and borne in the 
province, is unexcelled. Rates on application.

pm
if, Esquire of Petltcodlac, 
BtunswRk, aged 83 years.

Why Come To Us? Call Main 1600 and Ask for Exchange Manager.The, longest continuous balloon 
flight was made by two French aem- 
nauts, Dubonnet and Dupont. Their 
balloon, the Condor III, left l*amotte 
Breull at midnight, Jan. 6, and des 
cended near Sokolowskl, Province of 

S A Lindsay and daughter. Wood- Kiel Russia at 6 o’clock in the morn 
stock: 4 K Limerick, Fredericton : F ing Jan. 8, a distance of about 1,242 
M Anderson. Campbellton : Wm Mac- miles. Above the Karpathlan Moun- 
Dougall, Halifax; A B Callender, Chi- tains the balloon was surrounded and 
cago; A E Trite», Salisbury; E D borne along by a furious snowstorm, 
Thedd. Philadelphia; D F Lister, Me- during which the aeronauts suffered 
Adam; E Whlpper, McAdam; Harry severely from cold and exposure.,The 
Wilson, H Limerick, Fredericton; D ti longest previous flight In a spherical 
Day, Moncton ; R H Fleming, Yar- balloon was made by Count Henry De 
mouth ; J A Cloutier, C O Van Rosan- La Vaulx In the Centaur tin Oct. 9 
aibo. J I. Chisholm. Halifax;; L R and 10, 1900. He, too, landed In Rus- 
Purtrom, McAdam; J R Smith, Sussex. I Bla, at Korostlcheff. after having tra- 

- Perk. I veled a distance of 1,193 miles in 35
Wood, Petltcodlac; Minnie hours and 45 minutes.

Because you will re- 
g ' elve the very best 

that modern means 
: j can afford the person 

needing eye attention. 
D. BOYANER,

I
WM. P. M<r Steee Braise^ Ceb, Ashts, Prias, and other like 

troubles of children quickly relieved by j
But’ -

I • New Gla
Manufacturers and 

and Mill BuHdinga 
tien.
Extensive Improv 

paclty. enable us to 
deliveries. We hav 
Montreal, and alwa 
Structural Shapes a 

Interested parties 
Help to build up 

Incus by placing yo

HUTCHINGS & CO.' JOHNSON'S
Liniment

38 Dock Street.Optician.

P ‘ FOR FISHERMEN Bedding Manufacturers
Mattre••••,

Feather Pillowy

IHigh Top Rubber Boots, Wading 
mts and Leggina. Rubber Coats and 

Hats (light weight) Oiled Clothing.

The old reliable household remedy. Give in» 
vardlgrfor Coughs,Ceids,Cholera Morbus and 

Bowel Complaint. Sold by all dealers. A 
26c and SOc Bottles £

WH* Mattre**—,
iron Bod toads.

f MU*
ranbto the

E8TEY A CO., ' 
Selling Agents for Mfra- 

49 Dock Street.

<WMQLSeMM AMO MÊTAILLf.

f.tot to too QMRMAIN STREET.H L

\ r ; .
' I ■

X

t

RED ROSE 
FLOUR

Is not excelled by any 
Flour made in Canada

TRY IT
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